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in, soaring upwards, are the Permanent Officials and so,
in order of precedence, the strata of Senators, Congressmen,
by courtesy the Divines, still more by courtesy and as it
were against protest, the foreign diplomatic corps—by which
time the Dome will have grown very narrow indeed. . . .
And then, above all, the lonely note of interrogation.
§
The patient New Yorker, on the other hand, thinks the
image should be a "blanc mange"—a white, cold, usually
dome-shaped, jellified English pudding. . . . He would, of
course, think in terms gastronomic. . . . But he explains
that it is because every body here is always a-tremble * . .
like the "blanc mange." They tremble either with the thought
of getting into office and what they will do when they get
there or of being kicked out of office and what they will do
then. He says that sometimes when you look at the dome
of the Capitol you see it quivering—like a too-full swallow's
nest when all the young breathe in at once. That is when
all the members are simultaneously thinking of the next
elections. . . . But the White House is like the blanched
bitter almond that the English stick on top of that end-of-a-
meal horror. . . . Hard, white, bitter. . . . Cynical. * . .
Not caring really what the Nobles do in the streets.
§
Biala, however., has taken up one of the guide-books with
which my table is encumbered. She reads out rather
wonderingly:
"As advantageously situated as the Acropolis at Athens;
more awe-inspiring than the Capitoline Hill in Rome; more
serious than the Senate's palace of the Luxembourg in Paris;
infinitely more majestic than the modem buildings at West-
minster where meets the so-called mother of Parliaments; more
stern to face danger than the Berlin Reichstag; less barbaric
than the Kremlin. ..."
cc/y it all that?" she asks a little bewildered. "I don't know

